
GoFetch Media, LLC is the publisher of CLE DOG
magazine– all things dog in Northeast Ohio. CLE DOG
publishes bi-monthly, 6 times a year.

This “dogcentric” publication is the resource for active
dog owners–from millennials to boomers– living within
the CLE (Cleveland, OH), and the surrounding Northeast
Ohio area. CLE DOG is the pack leader for all things dog,
from raw feeding and training tips, to local celebrity dog
owners and patio dining with your pup.

The full-color magazine is available for free at over 350

area locations throughout Cuyahoga, Lorain and Lake

counties. Distribution locations include dog-related and
dog-friendly businesses such as pet supply stores,
groomers, vet offices, dog daycares and training facilities,
as well as eateries, coffee shops, community centers,
libraries and other high-traffic locations throughout
Cuyahoga, Lorain and Lake counties.

CLE DOG educates, entertains and informs its dog-loving
audience through traditional, digital and social media
platforms.
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Northeast Ohio’s Only Dog Magazine!

WELCOME TO THE PACK



The pet industry isn't going anywhere! As more people
keep bringing dogs into their homes as 4-legged family
members, the amount spent in this industry will just
keep growing. In 2018, Americans spent over $72 billion
(yes, that's with a B!) on their pets. And over 64 million
of those pets were dogs.

A BREED OF THEIR OWN

Meet CLE Dog Owners
Educated + active consumers who spend money on their pets

CLE DOG IS TARGETING A TOTAL COMBINED

REACH OF OVER 25,000 DOG OWNERS...

“Pets across America live
like little humans these

days–and as long as
people treat them that way,
pet spending should keep

climbing.”
Bob Vetere, President and CEO
of the American Pet Products

Association (APPA)

CLE DOG Magazine  •  P.O. Box 40172, Bay Village, OH 44140    |    Phone: 216.598.6361 or 440.785.4136  •  www.cledog.net

CLE DOG magazine
Utilize one of Northeast Ohio’s most
popular free publications to get your
message or service in front of more
than 25,000+ active dog owners
every month.

Display Ads and Sponsored Content

WWW.CLEDOG.NET

The online resource for all things dog in
Northeast Ohio, including events, dog park
listings and local rescue organizations
Banner Ads, Leaderboard Ads

Our monthly woof! ENewsletter

Edition Sponsor, Banner Ads, Contests and Dedicated
EBlasts

@CLEDOGMAG

Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
connects us to our target audience to
share humorous hounds, tips,
celebrations, random factoids and
breaking news.
Ad posts, Sponsored Content

* Source: Mintel Reports and Michigan State University

60% are GenXers or
Boomers (ages 35-69)

38% of the dog budget
goes toward food

28% on care
(vet and sitting/daycare)

22% on supplies

69% enjoy additional
leisure-time activity after
their dog-walking duties

68% of Northeast
Ohio families with
children own dogs. And,
the number of childless
couples becoming pet
parents is on the rise

76% consider their
dog to part of the family
(In fact, 54% consider

themselves to be "pet parents”

instead of "dog owners.”)

40% are Millennials
(ages 18-34)

64% have at least
some college education

since recordkeeping
started in 1994,

according
to the APPA.

OVERALL
PET SPENDING

HAS NOT
DIPPED

CLE DOG OWNERS BY THE NUMBERS…

via 12,000 magazine copies, 3,300
magazine pass-alongs, 2,400 digital
magazine views, 900 ENewsletter
subscribers and a combined social media
following of 9,000 on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter.

PRINTPRINT digitaldigital SOCIALSOCIAL

MORE BARK FOR YOUR BUCK
Connect with active dog owners via the CLE DOG Brand!



HERE’S THE SCOOP

2020 Editorial Calendar

* Publishers reserve the right to change editorial content.

FEATURED EDITORIAL

JANUARY • The Resolution issue Dec 2
FEBRUARY • Resolve to volunteer!

• Resolve to be a better dog owner
• Over-vaccination: What’s really needed?

MARCH • Kicking off spring! Feb 3
APRIL • Allergy season... should you have your dog tested?

• Barn hunting
• What human meds are safe to give?

MAY • Working Dogs issue April 1
JUNE • From therapy dogs to sniffing out bed bugs, dogs at work

• Take Your Dog to Work Day
• Your dog bit someone... now what?

JULY • The Wedding issue June 1
AUGUST • Including your dog in your wedding

• Lost dogs: a step-by-step plan of what to do
• Dog Trappers: A day in the life of real-life dog finders

SEPTEMBER • Welcome to Fall Aug 3
OCTOBER • The Browns’ new mascot SJ

• Explaining strange dog behavior
• Hooman Harvest: foods our dogs can eat

NOVEMBER • Howliday issue Oct 1
DECEMBER • Annual gift guide

• Veterans’ stories
• National Dog Show
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I S S U E

As a nonprofit we are always
looking for fiscally responsible
ways to share our message and
advertising in CLEDOG magazine
is one of the most affordable ways
we've found to reach our target
audience, from pet lovers to
veterinarians. It's not easy to find
new canine blood donors, but
every time we run an ad in CLE
DOG we get lots of calls from
interested owners. It's really helped
us grow that program.

Brian Collins,
Executive Director
The Greyhound Health Initiative
Blood Bank

WHat our PARTNERS are saying

AD DEADLINE

Their work has brought our business great results, with
almost no time or effort from me! The best part was that
I could completely trust their team to represent our
company professionally with our clients.

Laurie Stella,
The Bark Club / Elite K-911

As a distributor of over 100 different free publications,
the enthusiasm for CLE DOG magazine is remarkable. This
bi-monthly flies off the shelves, and many times I can't
even get in the door without readers reaching for them.
CLE DOG has one of the lowest rates of leftover copies
each month of any publication I've seen, and I've been
doing this for 20 years now.

Jason Devine,
Icon Expedited Distribution 

Reaching dog owners in Northeast
Ohio can be a challenge, but CLE
Dog Magazine has been very
helpful in expanding our business'
brand.  Referrals from our CLE Dog
ads have attracted new customers
to our dog daycare, and the
minimal investment has paid for
itself exponentially, causing us to
increase our budget for a larger ad
in 2019.

Tim Clymer,
Barklyn Heights Dog Daycare
& Boarding
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All magazine advertisers will also see their ads come to life in
the digital “flip” version of that month's edition posted on

CLEDOG.net (at no extra charge).

Display Ad Rates/Sizes
& MECHANICAL SPECS

Contact Us
Mark Brabant

Co-Publisher, Creative Director
Mark@cledog.net • 440.785.4136

Karen Uthe-Semancik

Co-Publisher, Editor
Karen@cledog.net • 216.598.6361

LOOKING FOR A PACKAGE?  We’ll create a personalized proposal for you using our print, digital & social platforms

All ad dimensions are shown in inches, width x height.

Full Page bleed specs
Available for all full page, inside back cover,
and back cover ads:
With Bleeds: 9.25" W x 11.125"H • Trim: 9"W x 10.875"H
Safe Area: 8.75" W x 10.625"H

FILE FORMATS
We can accept final ad art as high resolution (300dpi)
PDF, JPEG, TIFF, or PSD files. Please convert all fonts
to paths/outlines prior to submission.

Ad design starts at $40 and is billed at $40/hr thereafter.

A proof will be provided for your approval.

AD SIZE 1X 3X 6X

1/9 $155 $140 $130

1/6 $310 $280 $265

1/4 $455 $415 $390

1/3 $560 $520 $500

1/2 $760 $695 $670

2/3 $865 $795 $765

Full page $1345 $1220 $1180

Inside front cover $1450 $1300 $1280

Back cover $1575 $1420 $1340

full color rates
*Rates are subject to change

All rescue organizations receive a 15% discount off their contracts

• Website ad: $75/month (www.cledog.net)
• Social media posts: $25 each (@cledogmag on IG, FB & Twitter)

• Our woof! ENewsletter: $75/month (ad or brief content)

2.68” x 1.5” (Shown actual size)

ONLY

$95$95/ issue

If digital & social media are your thing, we have options!

NEW! SMALL BIZ budget AD SPACE

Need help with ad design? Our Art Department can help!

2.68” x 1.5”
Budget


